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Abstract

Objective: The current study examined clustering of dietary intake and activity
behaviours (i.e. physical activity (PA) and sedentary behaviour) in 5-year-old children,
as well as the longitudinal association with BMI and overweight development.
Design: Principal component analysis (PCA) was used to identify behavioural
patterns. Backward regression analyses were used to examine the association of
behavioural patterns with parent and child background characteristics, as well as
the association of the patterns with BMI Z-score and overweight development up
to ages 7 and 8 years.
Setting: The Netherlands.
Subjects: Data originated from the KOALA Birth Cohort Study (n 2074 at age 5 years).
Results: Four patterns emerged: a ‘sedentary-snacking’ pattern (including tele-
vision viewing and snack consumption), a ‘healthy intake’ pattern (including
healthy items such as fruit, vegetables and fish), a ‘sandwich’ pattern (including
bread and sandwich fillings) and a ‘sporty-traditional meal’ pattern (including
sports, meat and potatoes). The patterns were related to child gender, general
appetite and various parental characteristics. The sedentary-snacking pattern was
positively associated with longitudinal BMI development.
Conclusions: Cross-behavioural energy balance-related behavioural patterns exist
at age 5 years. Different activity types (e.g. sports, television viewing) clustered
differently with the behavioural patterns, indicating the need to incorporate these
different types instead of one general PA measure in energy balance-related
pattern analyses. The clustering and potential synergy between activity behaviours
and dietary intake, as well as the associations with weight status development, stress
the importance of an integrated approach to PA and healthy nutrition promotion in
preventing childhood overweight.
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Overweight and obesity are a rapidly growing problem,

affecting not only adults but children worldwide as

well(1,2). Furthermore, overweight children often become

overweight or obese adults(3). The most important deter-

minants of childhood overweight and obesity include the

consumption of energy-dense foods, frequent television

viewing and computer use, and low levels of physical

activity (PA)(4). Several studies have examined the

co-occurrence, or ‘clustering’, of such ‘energy balance-

related behaviours’ (see below for examples). Clustering

is defined as a combination of behaviours which is more

prevalent than expected based on the prevalence of the

separate behaviours(5). The potential synergy between

energy balance-related behaviours could be used in obesity

prevention interventions, applying an integrated approach

addressing multiple behaviours simultaneously(6).

Identifying behavioural patterns in young children is

important, since dietary and PA habits are formed at early

life stages and track into later life(7,8). Moreover, childhood

dietary patterns have been shown to track into adult-

hood(9,10). Principal component analysis (PCA) and cluster

analysis are both frequently used and validated methods for

examining the existence of dietary patterns(11,12). Numerous

studies have applied one of these techniques to examine

either dietary patterns(9,10,13–19) or activity patterns(20,21) in

children. Fewer studies have looked into cross-behavioural
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clustering (i.e. clustering between PA and dietary intake) in

children. These studies show some comparable behavioural

patterns, including a ‘sedentary-snacking’ pattern, in which

intake of unhealthy food items (e.g. snacks, soft drinks)

clusters with sedentary behaviour (i.e. television and com-

puter use)(22–28). In addition, previous studies often report

an ‘all-round-healthy’ pattern of healthy food intake and

high levels of PA(23–26,28,29) and/or low levels of sedentary

behaviour(24,28). However, in contrast to the food groups

used in behavioural pattern analyses, which are often

assessed thoroughly using validated FFQ or other detailed

instruments, activity behaviours are often assessed quite

poorly or aggregated into one or two measures summariz-

ing all activity behaviours. All cross-behavioural clustering

studies described above were limited to only one measure

of PA (e.g. minutes of exercise(25)), except for one study that

differentiated between moderate and vigorous PA(29).

Energy balance-related behavioural patterns have

been found to be associated with various background

characteristics of the child and parents. For instance, girls

were more likely to have a healthy intake pattern(27),

while boys were more likely to have a sporty-healthy

eating pattern(29) or a high active/high sedentary behavioural

pattern(27). A lower parental educational level has been

found to be positively associated with unhealthy behavioural

patterns, and negatively with healthy patterns(22). Maternal

obesity(22) and lower socio-economic status(23) predicted

higher scores on the unhealthy sedentary-snacking pattern.

Various behavioural patterns have previously been

linked to overweight-related measures. A healthy beha-

vioural pattern (high levels of PA and/or healthy diet) was

inversely associated with overweight risk(23,25), while the

sedentary-snacking pattern was positively associated with

overweight(23). However, other studies find no association

with BMI or overweight(22,24,27,29), possibly due to the cross-

sectional design of those studies.

The current study examined clustering of energy balance-

related behaviours of 5-year-olds. In line with previous

findings we hypothesized to find patterns similar to the

general patterns described above (e.g. a healthy pattern,

a sedentary-snacking pattern). The current study adds to

previous research by using detailed behavioural measures

for both dietary intake and activity behaviours. We further

examined the association of the identified patterns with

background variables of the child (e.g. gender) and parents

(e.g. educational level). Finally, we examined the long-

itudinal association of the dietary patterns with BMI and

weight status.

Methods

Respondents and procedure

The KOALA Birth Cohort Study (The Netherlands) is a

prospective cohort study which started in 2000. Healthy

pregnant women were recruited from an existing cohort,

as well as through ‘alternative lifestyle’ recruitment channels

(e.g. anthroposophist midwives, organic food shops)(30).

The latter group (17?9 %) could have an alternative life-

style with regard to dietary habits (e.g. organic, vegetar-

ian), child rearing, vaccination schemes or antibiotics use.

All participants signed informed consent, and ethical

approval was obtained from the Maastricht University/

University Hospital Maastricht medical ethics committee.

A total of 2834 women completed questionnaires during

pregnancy and after birth.

Questionnaire

When the children reached the age of about 5 years old,

parents completed an extensive questionnaire regarding

various background characteristics, their children’s dietary

intake, activity behaviours and BMI, and other relevant

factors (n 2074; 73?2%). Follow-up questionnaires, asses-

sing only child BMI, were sent around ages 7 years (n 2002;

96?5%) and 8 years (n 1828; 88?1%). The questionnaires are

described in more detail below.

Child activity behaviour

Children’s activity behaviour was assessed using the

Standard Questionnaire for measuring Physical Activity,

used in Dutch Youth Health Care(31). Parents were asked

on how many days in a normal week during the last

4 weeks their child had gone to school on foot or by bicycle,

played sports at school (e.g. during physical education

lessons), played sports at a sports club and played outside

(outside school hours). A second question assessed the

average duration of each activity. The duration and number

of days were multiplied to calculate the total number of

minutes spent on each activity per week. Sedentary screen-

based behaviour was assessed in a similar manner, asking

for television watching (including videos and DVDs) and

computer playing. Table 1 provides an overview of the

activity behaviours assessed.

Child dietary intake

Children’s dietary intake was assessed using a detailed

FFQ, developed to assess children’s energy intake and

validated using the doubly labelled water method (Pearson

correlation coefficient 5 0?62)(32). Parents indicated their

child’s average consumption frequency during the 4 weeks

preceding the questionnaire, by checking one of six fre-

quency categories ranging from ‘never’ to ‘6–7 d/week’.

Respondents were asked to report portion sizes in natural

units (e.g. pieces, slices), household units (e.g. glasses,

spoons) or grams. Intake frequency and portion size were

then multiplied to obtain average intake.

The intake of the foods was categorized into twenty-

four food groups (Table 1). The energy intake (in kilo-

joules) per week from each group was calculated using

the 2001 Netherlands Food Composition (NEVO)

table(33). The energy intake was calculated per week in

order to facilitate comparison with the activity behaviours.
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Nutritional values of products that were not included in the

2001 NEVO table were estimated by a dietitian.

Child BMI and weight status

Parents were asked in the 5-year questionnaire to report

their child’s weight and height (measured without

shoes and clothes, specified to one decimal), in order to

calculate the child’s BMI (i.e. weight (kg)/[height (m)]2).

BMI was then recoded into age- and gender-specific BMI

Z-scores compared with the national reference popula-

tion(34). Parents were asked to indicate their child’s weight

and height again in follow-up questionnaires at ages 7 and

8 years, in order to calculate BMI Z-scores for those

ages. A BMI Z-score $85th percentile was considered

overweight(35).

Child and parental background factors

Child gender was assessed in a previous questionnaire. In

the 5-year questionnaire, parents were asked to indicate

their child’s general appetite and activity style, using two

items each. For general appetite, parents were asked to

indicate on a scale from 1 (‘completely disagree’) to 5

(‘completely agree’) to what extent the following state-

ments applied to their child: ‘Compared to peers, my

child is always hungry’ and ‘Compared to peers, my child

has a small appetite’. The latter item was reverse coded,

after which the two items were averaged to get a score

from 1 to 5 for the child’s general appetite. The activity

style was assessed in a similar way using the items

‘Compared to peers, my child is very active’ and ‘Com-

pared to peers, my child never sits still’.

Various parental background factors were assessed,

including the number of hours per week that fathers and

mothers worked, their highest completed educational

level and their country of birth. Educational level was

recoded into three levels (low, medium, high)(36). Country

of birth was recoded into ‘Netherlands’ v. ‘other’. Parents

were further asked to indicate their own weight and height,

in order to calculate parental BMI (in kg/m2).

Analyses

The analyses were conducted using the SPSS statistical

software package version 15?0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

P values ,0?05 were considered statistically significant.

PCA with oblique rotation was performed to examine

behavioural patterns(37). All variables were standardized,

and a scree plot was used to determine the number of

components(37). Behavioural items with absolute com-

ponent loadings .0?4 were considered part of the pat-

tern(38). Behavioural pattern scores were calculated using

the regression method(37).

Given the explorative nature of the analyses(37), back-

ward linear regression analyses were conducted to

examine the association between various background

characteristics and the pattern scores. The background

characteristics included in the analyses were child gender,

BMI Z-score at age 5 years, general appetite and activity

style, and maternal and paternal working hours, educa-

tional level, country of birth and BMI. Dummy variables

for high and low compared with medium educational

level were created for the regression analyses. The analyses

were further adjusted for recruitment group (alternative v.

conventional lifestyle).

Separate backward linear and logistic regression

analyses were conducted to examine the association of

each of the pattern scores with children’s BMI and weight

status at the follow-up points at age 7 and 8 years, cor-

rected for BMI or weight status at age 5 years, respectively.

For this purpose, the children were divided into tertiles

for each pattern. The dummy variables for each tertile

were included as independent variables in the analyses.

These analyses were corrected for various background

characteristics: child gender, BMI Z-score at age 5 years,

general appetite and activity style, parental working

hours, educational level, country of birth and BMI, and

recruitment group. As these analyses were corrected for

BMI Z-score or weight status at age 5 years, the outcomes

reflect development of BMI and weight status between

ages 5 and 7 years, and between ages 5 and 8 years,

respectively.

Results

In total, 51?3 % of the children participating at age 5 years

were male. Mean birth weight was 3524 (SD 508) g, mean

BMI Z-score at age 5 years was 20?27 (SD 0?99). Fathers

worked for an average of 37?8 (SD 10?1) h/week, while

mothers worked for 17?9 (SD 11?1) h/week. More than

half of the mothers (54?2 %) and fathers (53?4 %) had a

high educational level, while only 8?0 % of the mothers

and 12?8 % of the fathers had a low educational level.

Almost all parents (97?0 % of the mothers, 96?3 % of the

fathers) were born in The Netherlands. Mean maternal

BMI was 24?0 (SD 3?8) kg/m2, mean paternal BMI was 25?0

(SD 3?1) kg/m2.

Child behaviour

Table 1 provides an overview of the averages of the

activity and dietary intake behaviours. Most time was spent

playing outside: almost 1?5h/d (623min/week) on average.

Other PA behaviours were performed far less. The total

average time spent being physically active was 795 (SD 378)

min/week. The total sedentary time (i.e. television and

computer use) was 411 (SD 293) min/week.

The average total energy intake of the children was

43210 (SD 8994) kJ/week. Children consumed by far most

of their energy from the ‘Bread and breakfast products’

(7267 kJ/week) and ‘Dairy’ (6829kJ/week) groups. Other

food groups that contributed substantially to children’s

energy intake were ‘Pastry and cookies’, ‘Sugar-sweetened

drinks’, ‘Meat and meat substitutes’ and ‘Composite dishes’.
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Clustering of child behaviour: behavioural

patterns

Based on a scree plot, the PCA revealed four patterns.

The component loadings of each behaviour for each of

these patterns can be found in Table 2. The first pattern,

named the ‘sedentary-snacking pattern’, was character-

ized by much television watching, and high intakes

of sweets and sugar, pastry and cookies, savoury snacks

and sauce. A second pattern included high intake of rice

and pasta, fish and seafood, legumes, vegetables and

fruit, and was called the ‘healthy intake pattern’. The third

pattern comprised high intakes of bread and breakfast

products, sweet sandwich fillings and fats, the ‘sandwich

pattern’. A fourth pattern included sports at school and

at the sports club, as well as intakes of potatoes, meat and

meat substitutes, and was characterized as the ‘sporty-

traditional meal pattern’. The four patterns explained

26?1 % of the variation in the energy balance-related

behaviours, and showed mutual correlations ranging

from 0?007 (NS) between the sedentary-snacking pattern

and the healthy intake pattern, up to 20?161 (P , 0?0 0 1)

between the healthy intake pattern and the sporty-tradi-

tional meal pattern.

Associations of background characteristics with

behavioural patterns

Various child and parental background characteristics

were related to the pattern scores (Table 3). Girls scored

lower than boys on the sedentary-snacking pattern and

the sandwich pattern. A large general appetite was asso-

ciated with higher scores on the healthy intake and

sandwich patterns.

Higher parental BMI was related with higher scores on

the sporty-traditional meal pattern. Higher maternal BMI

was further associated with lower scores on the healthy

intake pattern, while higher paternal BMI was associated

with higher scores on the sedentary-snacking pattern and

lower scores on the sandwich pattern. Parents’ educational

level was inversely related with scores on the sedentary-

snacking pattern. Maternal educational level was further

positively associated with the sandwich pattern and higher

paternal educational level was positively related with the

Table 1 Energy balance-related behavioural categories and their descriptive statistics among the study population (n 2074): KOALA Birth
Cohort Study, The Netherlands

Behaviour Content Mean SD

Activity behaviour- (min/week)
Active transport Walking or cycling to school 46 55
School sports Sports at school, including physical education and swimming lessons as part of the

curriculum
84 63

Sports at a club Sports at a sports club (e.g. swimming, soccer, ballet) 43 53
Playing outside Playing outside, excluding school recess 623 368
Television watching Television watching, including videos and DVDs 358 248
Computer use Using the computer, including using the Internet and playing games on a regular or

games computer
53 103

Dietary intake-

-

(kJ/week)
Potatoes Potatoes, fries 1786 1087
Rice and pasta Rice, pasta 723 709
Meat and meat substitutes Meat, meat products, poultry and meat substitutes 3798 1918
Fish and seafood Fish, crustaceans, shellfish 532 544
Sauce Mayonnaise, gravy, tomato sauce 518 465
Composite dishes Pancakes, pizza, noodles, lasagne, quiche 2278 1562
Legumes Legumes (e.g. beans) 94 190
Vegetables Cooked and raw vegetables 403 241
Fruit Fresh fruits 1998 1018
Bread and breakfast products Bread, cold and hot cereal, crackers 7267 2242
Savoury sandwich fillings Peanut butter 763 1163
Sweet sandwich fillings Jam, chocolate sprinkles, chocolate spread, syrup on bread 1811 1443
Cheese Soft and hard cheese 1225 1119
Eggs Eggs 345 314
Fats Butter, margarine, low-fat margarine 1712 1041
Dairy Milk, chocolate milk, milk drinks, yoghurt, yoghurt drinks, cottage cheese,

milk porridge, custard, whipping cream
6829 3893

Soya products Soya milk, soya desserts 317 1606
Nuts Nuts, peanuts 103 348
Sweets and sugar Ice cream, chocolate, chewing gum, sweets, candy bars, liquorice, raisins, sugar,

honey, syrup
1941 1150

Pastry and cookies Biscuits, cake, pie, waffles, granola bars, bread sticks, rice crackers 3400 1817
Savoury snacks Potato chips, savoury biscuits, fried meat snacks 1255 977
Fruit juice Fruit juice, fruit drinks 1230 1718
Sugar-free or diet drinks Water, tea, diet soft drinks 3 7
Sugar-sweetened drinks Sugar-sweetened soft drinks, sugar-sweetened drinking syrup 2880 2694

-Average total physical activity 5 795 (SD 378) min/week, average sedentary time 5 411 (SD 293) min/week.
-

-

Average total energy intake 5 43 210 (SD 8994) kJ/week.
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healthy intake pattern and negatively with the sporty-

traditional meal pattern. The more hours mothers worked,

the lower the scores on the sandwich and sporty-traditional

meal patterns. Children of mothers who were not born

in The Netherlands scored lower on the sporty-traditional

meal pattern.

Association of behavioural patterns with BMI and

weight status development

All analyses with BMI or weight status at follow-up points

as a dependent variable were corrected for BMI and

weight status respectively at age 5 years, as well for

background variables. The results can be found in Table 4.

The sedentary-snacking pattern was positively related

to children’s BMI at age 7 years (n 2002), as well as at

8 years (n 1828). Children in the highest tertile of the

sedentary-snacking pattern had a significantly higher

BMI Z-score at age 7 years (standardized regression

coefficient, b 5 0?110, P , 0?001) than those in the lowest

and middle tertiles. Also at age 8 years, the BMI Z-score in

the highest tertile of the sedentary-snacking pattern was

higher (b 5 0?089, P , 0?001) compared with the lowest

and middle tertiles. With regard to weight status, children

in the highest tertile of the sedentary-snack pattern were

also significantly more often overweight at age 7 years

(OR 5 2?222, P , 0?01). None of the other patterns was

significantly related to the children’s longitudinal BMI or

overweight development.

Discussion

The current study examined energy balance-related

behavioural patterns in 5-year-old Dutch children, as well

as the longitudinal association with overweight and BMI

development. The study is the first to structurally assess

and incorporate different types of physical activity (i.e.

active transport, school sports, sports at a sports club, and

playing outside) in the cross-behavioural pattern analyses

of young children’s energy balance-related behaviours,

together with separate sedentary behaviours and a detailed

selection of food groups. We found that these different

types of physical activity indeed clustered differently with

the various behavioural patterns. Despite the fact that

some activity behaviours did not cluster with any of the

behavioural patterns, our findings do stress the importance

of differentiation of PA types in energy balance-related

behaviour clustering studies, instead of incorporating one

general PA measure. These findings are in line with a study

of Jago and colleagues(20), who examined clustering within

activity behaviour (but not with dietary intake behaviour),

and also found that different sedentary behaviours and PA

types clustered within different behavioural patterns.

The current study identified four behavioural patterns,

two of which were similar to previously found patterns:

the sedentary-snack pattern and the healthy intake pattern.

The sedentary-snack pattern included television watching

and intake of relatively unhealthy sweet and savoury

snacks. This is a very common pattern in children,

encountered in many studies(22–28). In addition, various of

the studies that only included dietary intake items

reported similar clustering of high intakes of snacks and

other unhealthy energy-dense foods(10,13–16,18,19). Appar-

ently, this sedentary-snacking pattern is a universal

behavioural pattern, found in developed countries all

over the world (i.e. Europe, Asia, Australia, USA). Various

plausible mechanisms behind the association between

television watching and snacking have previously been

proposed, including the stimulating influence of snack

commercials(39), the provision of a context during

sedentary activities that promotes passive snacking or

overeating(40), and the distracting influence of television

watching while eating, disrupting habituation to food

cues (e.g. satiety)(41). High levels of sedentary behaviour

Table 2 Component loadings of principal component analysis on
energy balance-related behaviour among the study population:
KOALA Birth Cohort Study, The Netherlands

Pattern

1 2 3 4

Activity behaviour-
Active transport 20?059 0?059 0?078 0?246
School sports 20?021 0?041 20?006 0?413
Sports at a club 20?011 0?029 20?010 0?511
Playing outside 0?229 0?116 0?025 20?255
Television watching 0?429 20?198 20?087 0?271
Computer use 0?282 20?127 0?060 0?288

Dietary intake-

-

Potatoes 0?393 0?318 20?007 0?420
Rice and pasta 20?036 0?589 0?059 20?160
Meat and meat substitutes 0?251 0?238 0?069 0?566
Fish and seafood 0?023 0?453 20?040 0?228
Sauce 0?491 0?077 0?016 0?118
Composite dishes 0?354 0?227 0?102 20?133
Legumes 20?012 0?409 20?107 0?030
Vegetables 20?041 0?754 0?021 0?124
Fruit 20?114 0?428 0?069 20?027
Bread and breakfast products 20?015 0?076 0?830 0?082
Savoury sandwich fillings 0?083 0?107 0?174 20?307
Sweet sandwich fillings 0?055 20?220 0?590 0?147
Cheese 20?049 0?336 0?294 20?149
Eggs 0?275 0?276 0?016 20?136
Fats 20?001 0?007 0?728 20?077
Dairy 0?263 20?115 0?075 0?010
Soya products 20?093 0?078 20?034 20?010
Nuts 0?135 0?165 20?015 20?323
Sweets and sugar 0?656 0?001 20?048 20?176
Pastry and cookies 0?510 20?026 20?019 0?002
Savoury snacks 0?510 20?127 20?076 0?273
Fruit juice 0?237 0?058 20?124 20?100
Sugar-free or diet drinks 0?135 20?057 20?044 0?203
Sugar-sweetened drinks 0?129 20?015 0?015 20?025

Variance explained (%)y 8?4 7?5 5?6 4?5

Results of oblique principal component analysis. Bold component loadings
are .0?4 and are thus considered part of the pattern.
Pattern 1 5 ‘sedentary-snacking pattern’; pattern 2 5 ‘healthy intake pattern’;
pattern 3 5 ‘sandwich pattern’; pattern 4 5 ‘sporty-traditional meal pattern’.
-Activity behaviours are measured in min/week.
-

-

Dietary intake is measured in kJ/week.
yTotal variance in the behavioural variables explained by the four patterns is
26?1 %.
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and intake of energy-dense foods are both important risk

factors for childhood obesity(4), putting children who

score high on this pattern at a double risk for developing

overweight or obesity. This is reflected in the positive

association between this pattern and subsequent BMI and

overweight development we found, in line with previous

research(23). The fact that many previous studies(22,24,27,29)

did not find such an association between behavioural

patterns and weight status can probably be attributed to

the cross-sectional design of those studies. We also failed

to find such a cross-sectional association, but the current

study is one of the first to examine the longitudinal

association of energy balance-related behavioural patterns

with weight status in young children.

The second common pattern, the healthy intake pat-

tern, included high intakes of mostly healthful foods such

as fruit, vegetables, legumes and fish. Various studies have

reported a similar pattern(9,10,13–16,18,22,25), sometimes with

the additional inclusion of high levels of PA(23–26,28) and/or

low levels of sedentary behaviour(24,28). It is not clear why

Table 3 Association of child and parental background variables with pattern scores: KOALA Birth Cohort Study, The Netherlands

Pattern 1 Pattern 2 Pattern 3 Pattern 4

b 95 % CI b 95 % CI b 95 % CI b 95 % CI

Child
Gender

Female v. male 20?13*** 20?18, 20?09 - 20?18*** 20?23, 20?14 -

General appetite - 0?24*** 0?20, 0?28 0?16*** 0?12, 0?20 -

Maternal
Educational level

High v. medium 20?08** 20?13, 20?03 - 0?11*** 0?06, 0?15 -

Low v. medium 0?08** 0?03, 0?13 - 20?04 20?09, 0?00 -

Work
Hours per week - - 20?06** 20?10, 20?02 20?06** 20?10, 20?01

Country of birth
Other v. NL - - - 20?06** 20?10, 20?02

BMI (kg/m2) - 20?07** 20?12, 20?02 - 0?07** 0?02, 0?11
Paternal

Educational level
High v. medium 20?08** 20?13, 20?02 0?14*** 0?09, 0?18 - 20?08** 20?12, 20?03
Low v. medium 0?02 20?03, 0?07 0?02 20?03, 0?07 - 0?00 20?05, 0?06

BMI (kg/m2) 0?05* 0?00, 0?09 - 20?06** 20?11, 20?02 0?09*** 0?04, 0?13

b, standardized regression coefficient; NL, Netherlands.
Results of backward regression analyses. All analyses were adjusted for recruitment group (alternative v. conventional lifestyle). Variables excluded in all four
final models: child BMI Z-score and activity style; father’s working hours and country of birth.
Pattern 1 5 ‘sedentary-snacking pattern’; pattern 2 5 ‘healthy intake pattern’; pattern 3 5 ‘sandwich pattern’; pattern 4 5 ‘sporty-traditional meal pattern’.
*P , 0?05; **P , 0?01; ***P , 0?001.
-Variable not included in the final model.

Table 4 Association of pattern scores with longitudinal BMI and weight status: KOALA Birth Cohort Study, The Netherlands

BMI Z-score Overweight

7 years 8 years 7 years
8 years

b 95 % CI b 95 % CI OR 95 % CI

Pattern 1
Tertile 1 0?027 20?019, 0?073 0?009 20?041, 0?059 1?055 0?548, 2?030 -

Tertile 3 0?110*** 0?063, 0?156 0?089*** 0?040, 0?138 2?222** 1?230, 4?015 -

Pattern 2
Tertile 1 - - - -

Tertile 3 - - - -

Pattern 3
Tertile 1 - - - -

Tertile 3 - - - -

Pattern 4
Tertile 1 - - - -

Tertile 3 - - - -

b, standardized regression coefficient.
Results of backward regression analyses. All analyses were adjusted for recruitment group; child gender, BMI Z-score at age 5 years, general appetite and
activity style; parental educational level, working hours, country of birth and BMI.
Pattern 1 5 ‘sedentary-snacking pattern’; pattern 2 5 ‘healthy intake pattern’; pattern 3 5 ‘sandwich pattern’; pattern 4 5 ‘sporty-traditional meal pattern’.
*P , 0?05; **P , 0?01; ***P , 0?001.
-Variable not included in the final model.
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the PA behaviours in the current study did not cluster with

the healthy intake pattern. A possible explanation could lie

in the subdivision of PA into different PA types (e.g. active

transport, sports at a sports club). However, secondary PCA

with a sum score of all PA instead of the subtypes showed

that this was not the case: the sum score of PA did not

cluster with any of the patterns, while several of the sub-

components in the original analysis (i.e. school sports and

sports at a sports club) did. An alternative explanation might

lie in the make-up the KOALA cohort study. Findings of

a previous clustering study in the KOALA cohort at age

2 years are in line with this explanation, as that study also

revealed a healthy intake pattern without the inclusion of PA

in that pattern(22). Due to choice of recruitment methods,

relatively many (17?9%) parents with an alternative lifestyle

were included in the cohort. The majority of these alter-

native respondents have an explicit preference for healthy

nutrition (e.g. vegetarian, organic(30)), while they do not

have specific pronounced opinions regarding PA, as far

as we know. The fact that recruitment channel was found to

be a significant positive predictor of the healthy intake

pattern score (b 5 0?24; P , 0?001) supports this hypothesis.

Alternatively, PA might actually just not be associated with

healthy dietary intake in the current population. Finally,

a lower variability of certain variables in our population

(compared with others) might limit the detection of such an

association in the PCA.

The two other behavioural patterns found in the current

study were the sandwich pattern and the sporty-traditional

meal pattern. Although content-wise these patterns have

no ‘universal’ counterparts in other studies, various studies

do report the existence of a ‘traditional’ pattern(9,10,17,18,42),

of which the content is dependent on the country or

region in which the study was conducted. Examples of

such traditional patterns are a traditional Finnish pattern

(rye, potatoes, milk, butter(9)), a British pattern (meat,

potatoes(10,17,18)) and a Mediterranean pattern (plant foods,

oil, high eating frequency(42)). The traditional Dutch

dinner(43) is reflected in the sporty-traditional meal pattern,

with a high intake of meat and potatoes. In a way, the

sandwich pattern is also a traditional Dutch pattern, as the

typical Dutch breakfast and lunch consist of sandwiches(44).

From an energy balance perspective, the two traditional

patterns in the current study are considered neither healthy

nor unhealthy, which is confirmed by the lack of an asso-

ciation between the pattern scores and longitudinal BMI

and overweight development.

Various child characteristics were significantly asso-

ciated with their pattern scores. Boys scored higher than

girls on the sedentary-snacking and sandwich patterns.

This adds to previous research showing that boys more

often have an unhealthy intake pattern(15,19). In addition,

children with a large general appetite scored higher on

both the healthy intake pattern and the sandwich pattern,

while there was no significant relationship with the

sedentary-snacking and sporty-traditional meal patterns.

This is an interesting finding, because it indicates that

children with a larger appetite do not necessarily show

less healthy behaviour. Various measures of impaired

appetite regulation (e.g. low satiety responsiveness, high

external food cue responsiveness) have previously been

linked to childhood overweight and obesity(45). However,

a large appetite does not necessarily imply an impaired

appetite regulation; children with a relatively large

appetite might actually need more energy, and apparently

get this from fairly healthy sources such as fruit and

sandwiches. Parents can guide these children towards

such healthy intake behaviours using specific parenting

practices adapted to their child’s eating style(46). An

alternative explanation is that parents might associate

general appetite with intake during the main meals, and

not with snacking behaviour.

In line with previous research(9,14,22), scores on the

healthy intake pattern were positively correlated with

father’s educational level, and scores on the sedentary-

snacking pattern were inversely associated with parental

educational level and positively associated with father’s

BMI. An explanation for these associations could lie in the

possible mediating role of parenting practices. Mothers

with a lower educational level or a higher BMI have

previously been found to use less stimulation of healthy

intake and PA(46). Maternal working hours were inversely

associated with the ‘Dutch-traditional’ sandwich and

sporty-traditional meal patterns. Households that have a

non-traditional parental role division (i.e. the mother also

works) are possibly also less traditional in their eating

patterns. Alternatively, working mothers might have less

time to prepare traditional meals.

The current study has some limitations. All data,

including dietary intake, activity behaviour and anthro-

pometric data, were self-reported by the parents, which

may have led to bias. Some have suggested the use of

accelerometry instead of self-report data in studies

examining clustering of activity behaviours in children(47).

However, although accelerometer data provide objective

data regarding the intensity and duration of activities,

they often cannot distinguish between different activity

types(48) and are thus unsuitable for the current study.

The need to distinguish between different activity types is

confirmed by the finding that different activity types

cluster differently with the various behavioural patterns.

The questionnaire used to assess activity behaviour in the

current study, although standardized and widely used

in The Netherlands, has not been validated previously.

Furthermore, caution is warranted when generalizing our

results, as there was an over-representation of ‘alter-

native’(30), relatively healthy lifestyle families in our sample.

However, all regression analyses were all adjusted for

recruitment channel. A final limitation lies in the choice of

analytical methods. Both PCA, used in the current study, and

cluster analysis rely on various subjective choices that may

influence the outcomes. One of those subjective choices to
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be made is the cut-off point for component loadings. In the

current study we chose a cut-off point of 0?4, in line with

recommendations(38), although cut-off points in previous

studies varied from 0?2 to 0?6. Various behavioural items

(including the items that were now not included in any

of the patterns) would have been included in one of

the patterns if a lower cut-off point had been used in

the current study (e.g. television viewing for the sporty-

traditional meal pattern).

Conclusions

The current study found clustering of energy balance-

related behaviours, within the behavioural categories of

activity behaviour and dietary intake (i.e. the healthy intake

and sandwich patterns), as well as across these categories

(i.e. the sedentary-snacking and sporty-traditional meal

patterns). The sedentary-snacking pattern was positively

related to longitudinal BMI and overweight development

up to age 8 years. Furthermore, various parental and child

background characteristics were associated with these

patterns, providing indications for target groups for future

childhood obesity prevention interventions. Especially

children of parents with a lower educational level or a

higher BMI seem important target groups. Such interven-

tions should aim at targeting both dietary intake and activity

behaviours simultaneously, thereby utilizing the synergy

between activity behaviours and dietary intake.
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